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Sport QuartErly

This issue of Sport Quarterly is a
bittersweet one for me: it’s my final

issue as editor, a role I started in 2010.
Betweenwriting for SQ andmy time as
a daily sports reporter before that, I’ve
had the chance over the past 20 years
to cover the full range of sport, from
first-timers to world champions and
gold medallists.

You’ll see that full range on display
in these pages, as we celebrateOlympic
heroes like Jill Saulnier
and Blay re Turnbul l ,
and highlight programs
l i ke adapt ive sk i ing
that are helping people
experience a new thrill
for the first time.

In this issue you’l l
meet Nick Lenehan, Sport Nova
Scotia’s new Participation Lead with a
focus on equity, diversity, and inclusion.
And you’ll learn about the True Sport
Ambassadors, a g roup of young
athletes dedicated tomaking sport safe,
inclusive, andwelcoming for everyone.

In my conversations with passionate
and thoughtful athletes, coaches, and
sport leaders over the years, it’s clear
that this is the way of the future, in
Nova Scotia and beyond: sport must
find ways to eliminate barriers and
open the doors wider so more people
can enjoy all the benefits of play.

Like many people who are drawn
to sport, it’s not just something I write
about or observe from the couch. Over
the ebbs and flows of the pandemic, I’ve
becomemore acutely aware howmuch
it serves me well, both physically and
mentally, to get out for a run or pick up
a basketball.

And as a parent and a coach, I
understand more than ever how
important it is for kids to have access
to activities—not only for the exercise,
but for the social connections, the
laughs they share during huddles or
water breaks, and the personal growth
that comes from trying new skills,
failing, and trying again.

If you’ve never had the opportunity
to witness that light-bulb moment

when a kid realizes, “Hey, I can do
this!” and their confidence soars, I can
tell you there’s nothing quite like it.

In my final paragraphs, I want to
recognize all the behind-the-scenes
volunteers who help open the doors
and create the conditions for those
light-bulb moments to happen.

Anyone who has coached minor
sport for long will tell you that one
key to making your own life easier is
to have a great team manager. With
my under-14 basketball team, I’m
lucky enough to have a player’s mom,
Jennifer, who excels at handling all
the details. And in the COVID era,
volunteers like Jennifer have been
taking on more than ever.

Organizing team fundra isers.
Reminding players to complete their
health checks. Monitoring proof-of-
vaccine at the door. Setting up a group
spreadsheet to manage spectators

during this seasonof limitedattendance.
The role is constantly evolving —

sometimes multiple times over the
course of the season — and superstars
like Jennifer keep things running
smoothly.

The same goes for the administrators
and executives of community sport
organizations, many of them parent
volunteers themselves. They have
kept on top of public health guidance,

juggled shifting facility
requirements, and done
their best to keep sport
happening in whatever
way it can.

It might not be exactly
the job they thought they
were signing up for, back

before COVID swept the globe, but
so many have risen to the occasion in
impressive ways.

I don’t know if sport, and the world
in general, wil l ever go “back to
normal” — and in some cases that’s
a good thing. There are lessons we
should carry forward about caring for
each other’s health, seeking out non-
traditional ways to increase access,
and highlighting all the positives of
sport beyond the final score. And I’m
thankful for all the people who keep
seeking out ways to make sport better
for everyone.

As I hand over the reins of Sport
Quarterly, I look forward to seeing how
sport leaders continue to help more
athletes of all ages, backgrounds and
abilities find their light-bulb moments.
And I hope towitness a fewmore ofmy
own in the gym.

Making Way for
Light-Bulb Moments

If you’veneverhad theopportunity towitness
that light-bulb moment when a kid realizes,
“Hey, Icandothis!”andtheirconfidencesoars,
I can tell you there’s nothing quite like it.
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WORKING
TOWARDS A
SUSTAINABLE

FUTURE

See how Canadian dairy
farmers take action

100% CANADIANMILK.
HIGH QUALITY, HIGH STANDARDS.

Greg and Family, Nova ScotiaLenehan Brings Focus
on Equity

As t he new
Participation

Lead—Equit y,
Diversit y and
I nc lu s ion fo r
S p o r t N o v a
S c o t i a , N i c k
Lenehan sees his
role as finding

ways to support and build on work
already underway in the province to
make sport safer and more inclusive.
“I’m really excited by this job,”

says Lenehan, a former president of
Gymnastics Nova Scotia. “(We have)
kind of a unique situation in Nova
Scotia, where there’s a will and some
funding… It’s just going to be, how can
we over the next couple of years take
this momentum and build on it as best
we can, somore people are doing sport
and thosewho are doing sport feel even
safer and more engaged.”
Lenehan, who has an educational

background in law, spent 15 years
as a high-performance gymnastics
coach and served as president of
the provincial sport organization.
He sits on the board of Gymnastics
Canada and has helped support safe
sport initiatives. In recent years, he’s
given presentations and advocated for
2SLGBTQ+ youth inclusion in sport.
He’ll bring that experience from

different aspects of the sport world to
the EDI role.
“Over the past year I decided I was

looking for a change from the coaching
I’ve been doing, and thiswas a fantastic
opportunity,” he says. “I see a lot of
relevance of policy and trying to look at
structural changes and improvements
to create better spaces for people.”
Lenehan points to Nova Scotia as a

leader in sport EDI initiatives, from the
work done by Hockey Nova Scotia’s

Diversity and Inclusion Task Force to
the Canadian Sport Centre Atlantic’s
recent hire of Andrew Paris as the
Coaching Lead for Diversity, Equity,
Inclusion and Mentorship.
But the province’s history—and

future—means there’s also still plenty
of work to do to make sport more
inclusive.
“There’s a very unique history of

institutional racism here in Nova
Scotia, combined with the fact that the
province and Halifax is a fast-growing
place, mostly based on newcomers and
people from elsewhere arriving here,”
he says. “It’s almost a perfect storm:
beyond simply being the right thing to
do, sportwon’t survive ifwedon’tmake
these changes.”
He sees one of the biggest challenges

in his work as reaching people and
communities on themarginswho have
been shut out of the sport system for
so long.
“There are groups out there who

could really benefit (but they) just
don’t know they could have access. The
biggest challenge, I think, is creating
those connections and…saying, “We’re
here to help you tell uswhat you need.”
Lenehan is starting his new role by

talking to provincial sport leaders to
get a sense ofwhat’s already underway
and where he can connect groups
with similar goals or help create
opportunities with people who are
keen to try something different.
“I’m not coming in as the teacher and

saying, ‘You should do it this way,’” he
says. “My role is supporting in anyway
I can and maybe saying, ‘You’re doing
great in one area, so how do we pilot it
in another area?’… I think probably the
biggest recipe for success is leveraging
existing successes and relationships to
help create new ones.”
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True Sport Ambassadors: Athletes

KyleeMansfield speaks highly of
her experiences in ringette, from

the travel and the opportunities to
the friends she’s made and the
community she’s built. But she also
remembers what it was like to look
around the rink and notice how she
was different.

“Growing up, I was always
the only person of colour,” says
Mansfield, who is African Nova
Scotian. “There was rarely anyone
who looked like me. That kind
of separates you from everyone
else. Luckily I had super great
teammates and coaches… but now
we’re really trying to get out there
and reach other communities and
give people a chance to join.”
The chance to help change the

face of the game is one of the things
that drew Mansfield to become

training in the fall in preparation
for the pilot program.
Young athletes can communicate

the importance of safe sport in
a way that captures their peers’
attention, Liberman says. It’s an
approach that athletes identified
themselves out of an athlete summit
on safe sport.
“One thing they said was, ‘We

think it’s beneficial to have athletes
deliver safe sport messaging,’” she
says. “I think it’s the relatability
factor—(youth) want to be heard
and listened to, not talked down
to… This generation really does
want a good world, maybe more
so than ever. There’s a collective
feeling that ‘We can make a
difference.’”
Mans f i e ld , a second-year

sociology student at Acadia
University, says she jumped
at the chance to be part of the
program. A Ringette Nova Scotia
player who also competes for the
Atlantic Attack, based out of New
Brunswick, Mansfield says her
favourite True Sport principle is
“Give Back.”
The Halifax athlete started

coaching during the summers and
at March Break camps when she
was still in high school.
“I realize howmuchmy (ringette)

community has given tome, and I’d
love to be able to give that back,”
she says. “True Sport has really
enabled me to think about how I
view sport inmy life and how I can
translate the lessons I’ve learned
from sport into the rest of my life.”
The principle of including

everyone stands out to ambassador
Max Teeuwen, a 23-year-old judo
athlete from Bedford. The sport

has taken him throughout North
America, Europe and Asia, and
he’d love to see more people have
those opportunities.
“One thing I’d like to see is

more accessibility, making sport
available for everyone,” he says.
“I want to promote judo and sport
to as many people as I can. To get
young people and adolescents
involved in sport is just a really
good thing. It doesn’t have to be to
go to the highest level, it can be for
exercise and friendship.”
The athlete ambassador program

is the first of its kind in Canada,
and it’s already drawing attention
across the country.
“I think what Sport Nova Scotia

is doing is trail-blazing,” says
Kasey Liboiron, manager of sport
community engagement with the
CanadianCentre for Ethics in Sport.
“When we share this program

with other communities and other
provinces, people are just eating
it up. … This doesn’t only have to

part of the Nova Scotia True Sport
Ambassador Program.
The new program, launched in

January, is a socialmedia campaign
featuring 12 athletes—one for
each month—who look to start
conversations online and raise
awareness of the seven True Sport
principles:
➻ Go For It
➻ Play Fair
➻ Respect Others
➻ Keep it Fun
➻ Stay Healthy
➻ Include Everyone
➻ Give Back
The idea was born out of the Safe

Sport Working Group, says Elana
Liberman, Safe Sport Lead with
Sport Nova Scotia. As the working
group took True Sport training
through the Canadian Centre for
Ethics in Sport, the positive, values-
based approach of the program
stood out.
“We’re doing a lot of education,

pol icy, and al l the work in
prevention to preventmaltreatment
in sport, and that’s absolutely a
goal, but it’s not enough just to
get rid of harm,” Liberman says.
“It’s about feeling welcome, being
included, having fun. We left
the (True Sport) training session
saying, ‘If we used a values-based
approach in sport and recreation
every day, we’d have safe sport.’”
TheAmbassadorprogramengages

athletes to share themessage about
their own experiences in sport and
highlight the values that mean the
most to them. The athletes were
nominated by the Canadian Sport
Centre Atlantic’s Support4Sport
VIP coaches from the across the
province, and they spent time

Kylee Mansfield (Photo: Lyndsay Doyle)

Max Teeuwen (Photo: Lyndsay Doyle)
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Leading the Way on Safe Sport
happenat theprovincial level.We’re
seeing schools who are saying, ‘We
could run an ambassador program
in our school.’ The influence and
impact that it’s having only two
months in has been phenomenal.”
For ambassador Madi son

MacInnis, a rugby player at St.
Francis Xavier University, having
the chance to pilot something new
is an exciting part of the program.
“I’m excited that we’re the first

province to do anything like this,”
she says. “It’s a big stepping stone
toward safer sport.”

She hopes the ambassador
program will pique people’s
c u r i o s i t y a nd s t a r t mo r e
conversations about true sport.
“The more people who ask what

it is, the more people will take a
second look,” she says. “When
everyone’s on the same page,
things become safer and more
inclusive.”
Liberman says it’s been fun

to watch the ath le tes s tar t
conversations and interact with
each other as the program unfolds
on Instagram. “The fact they’re
approaching this almost as a team
is one of the unintended benefits
we didn’t even know was going to
happen.”
Mansfield says she’s not naturally

outspoken and opening up on
Instagram was “kind of scary at
first,” she adds with a laugh.
“But it’s been really good. I’ve

had great positive feedback from
the ringette community, and from
a lot of the younger players I
coach sometimes.And I’m learning
about the different struggles and
challenges of other sports too.
Seeing the different perspectives
has been a highlight for me.”
Liboiron sees the ambassador

program—and Sport Nova Scotia’s
overall approach to safe sport—as
a positive way to help spark long-
term change.
“Changing the culture of sport

is not going to happen overnight.
This is a commitment to the long

haul,” she says. “I think it’s really
inspiring that they’re committed
to working toward what it’s really

going to take.”

Madison MacInnis (Photo: Lyndsay Doyle)

Continued on page 14

L-R: Luke Rideout (July); Mikayla Boucher (August),Max Teeuwen (April), Faith Anderson (October), Briar MacDonald (September), Sophie Carmichael
(January), Shelby Prost (May),Maddie McDonald (June), Natasha Sexton (December), Kylee Mansfield (February), Sierra Eshouzade (March),Madison
MacInnis (November) (Photo: Lyndsay Doyle)
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Marjke NelMarjke Nel
Technical Director, Tennis Nova ScotiaTechnical Director, Tennis Nova Scotia

Because ofBecause of
Support4SportSupport4Sport
we are able towe are able to
enhance theenhance the
quality ofquality of
people’s lives.people’s lives.””

““

Adapting to a Changing Sport Landscape

The past two years have been very
challenging, no matter how you

slice it. Ourworld has changed, and
we have all had to learn to adapt,
adjust, and keep pushing forward.
As a member of the sport

c ommun i t y a n d a s e n i o r
administrator in the sector, I have
had a front-row seat to observe
the hard work and dedication that
has been exemplified by so many.

how we will choose to “show up”
and lead in new ways that meet
people where they are NOW – not
where they were BEFORE. Not
everyone will be at the same level
of skill, will and calm.
How we choose to show up,

set direction, and strengthen
relationships and communication
while managing our own energy
is critical. Our ability to refuel,
reflect and renew our approach
to what sport looks like now will
make or break the reputation and
positive impact you can have on
staff, athletes and the broader sport
community. Leading and adapting
to change NOW and NEXT will
require a new mindset, skill and
focus.
Despite the reality that limited

access to fieldhouses, gymnasiums,
and arenas has reduced our ability
to play sport, be physically active,
and burn off the additional stress
the uncertainty of COVID flare-ups
has caused, the sport community
has found creative ways to make
sport accessible.
Fromdividing field of play spaces

into thirds to accommodate the
social distancing requirements, to
taking on the additional expense
to increase facility access to ensure

I continue to be impressed by the
determination and resilience of our
community and provincial sport
organizations, as well as our sport
development unit, as they focus on
findingways to keep thingsmoving
and make sport accessible to our
members.
As we return to sport, sport

leaders, coaches and volunteerswill
continue to deal with uncertainty
and the stress of getting programs
and/or clubs up and running again.
It is everyone’s desire to come back
together.
But we are coming back to

anything but “normal” – the
opportunity is to expand our
leadership, coaching, and volunteer
mindset and to be intentional in

theirmembers have an opportunity
toplay, tomovingactivitiesoutdoors
where fresh air and space make
sport more readily available, the
sport community in this province
has repeatedly stepped up and led
the way.
At Sport Nova Scotia, our Sport

Development Unit staff have
made productive use of their time,
identifying areas where we can
better assist our members to build
capacity and reach more Nova
Scotians at both the provincial
and community level. Through
town hall meetings and regular
communication, we have been able
to proactively address challenges
in a timely manner to ensure that
where conditions allow, sports will
pick up where they left off.
The pandemic has certainly

created challenges and limited
opportunities to enjoy our favorite
sport activities. However, it has also
given us time to reflect on how we
dobusiness andwherewe canmake
change.
Through all of it, adapting,

learning and growing will be the
keys to the sector continuing to do
great work and keep sport moving
in a positive direction.

MARK SMITH
dirEctor of Sport
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Mitton Makes her Mark on the Record Books

SarahMitton, fromBrooklyn, Queens
County, has blazed a trail as one of Nova
Scotia’s most decorated track and field
athletes. She won the junior national
shot put title in 2015 and gold at the
2017 Canada Games before going on to
international success. Mitton finished
sixth at the Pan Am Games in Lima
in 2019 and won gold in the World
Universiade that year.

Mitton, 25, has reached new heights
in the past year. She made her Olympic
debut in Tokyo last August, finishing
28th overall, and in February she set a
new Canadian indoor record at a meet in
New York, becoming the first Canadian
woman to break the 19-metre mark
indoors with a throw of 19.16 metres.

Iwas an athletic girlwhoplayed allkinds of sports, and my school
track and field coach suggested I try

SARAH MITTON
TRACK & FIELD

Athlete’s Column better, then in 2018 I changed my
technique fromglide to rotation, and
within a year I increasedmypersonal
best by 2.2 metres. I went from being
a modest-level college kid to top 20
in the world that year. It just took off
from there.
Winning gold at the World

University Games in 2019 was a big
boost. I knew I had the ability, but
that competition was filled with
athletes who had better personal
bests than me. It really helped with
confidence.
The Olympics were an incredible

experience. It was the most exciting
and difficult competition of my
career. It didn’t go quite the way I
wanted, but being able to say that
you’ve put in the work and made it
to the Olympic games, that kind of
experience can’t be beat.
Ihadastrongthrowat theOlympics

where I ended up fouling, and that’s
something I’ve really brought intomy
training and improved upon this

year. Every day at practice it’s not
only how far can I throw, but how
many throws can I save. It’s helping
me take the next step in my career.
You need some level of control to be
able to save the big throws, and that’s
what I was lacking last year.
Setting the indoor record was

awesome. To have a first like that, it’s
huge to lead the way in Canadian
track and field. To have it happen so
early inmy indoor seasonwas really
great.
I have an exciting year ahead, with

indoor world championships in
March. My goal is to make the top 8
there and use that as preparation for
theworld outdoor championships in
July.
I feel like I’m just getting started in

my career. I’d love to do theOlympics
in 2024 andhave that comeback story,
and stay on track for 2028 too if my
body can hold up and things are
going well.”

“

Sponsor Spotlight
Official Sponsor

For the past 20 years, BasilAudio-
Visual hasmadekey SportNova

Scotia events look and sound great.
The Dartmouth-based company

provides support for cornerstone
events like the Support4Sport
Awards and the Atlantic Coaching
Conference. The long-standing
relationshipwith SportNova Scotia
is one that companypresidentMike
Langil le looks back on with
fondness.
“The partnership that we have,

there’s a trust,” he says. “I have the
good fortune to be able to deal with
groups that are doing good things,
andSportNova Scotia is one of those.
We’re a Nova Scotian company
trying to do good things for Nova
Scotians.”
Langille knows the value of sport

first-hand. He’s a badminton player
and his children grew up playing
soccer, a passion they carried
throughout their school years.
“I can tell you personally, within

my family, sport has played a huge
role and still plays a huge role in our
lives,” he says. “We as a company are
glad to be able to be a part of that.”
For more than 25 years, Basil

Audio-Visual has provided AV
support for everyth ing from
meetings to gala dinners to national
conferences. Like many businesses
and organizations, the company has
had to adapt during the COVID-19
pandemic. They’ve equipped for
more camera work and moved into

the world of producing online
events.
Whether in-person, livestream,

orahybridofboth,Basil is equipped
to support local events and proud
to continue its partnership with
Sport Nova Scotia.
“It’s about doing the right thing

and being associated with a great
organization,” Langille says.

To learn more about Basil Audio-
Visual, visit basilav.com

Sarah Mitton (Instagram)

throwing. Iwent toa local competition
a few weeks later and ended up
breaking a district record.
At that meet, I met TammyGaudet

of Bluenose Track and Field, who
ended up coaching me through till
university. She saw me throw and I
think she was like, ‘Holy heck, who
is that and how do I get them on my
team?’ She was super excited. She’s
one ofmy closest friends andmentors
now, so the rest is history.
A lot of athletes have that moment

where everything clicks. I felt like
every year I was getting a little bit
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YaelBloom~Swimming
Yael, 12, uses her determination
to make a difference for her
community. The Halifax Trojan
Aquatic Clubmember swamfive
kilometres to raise more than
$5,000 for The Sunflower, a new
housing project for Adsum for
Women and Children to provide those in need
with the safety and security they need.

DECEMBER JANUARY

FEBRUARY

JakeBoutilier~Karate
Jake, 15, showedhis commitment
and teamspirit bypullingdouble
duty inNovemberatKarateNova
Scotia’s first live event since the
pandemic started. He obtained
the top score in competition,
and he also stepped in to help
officiate competitions for younger athletes when
other judges were unable to attend the meet.

JacobCoté ~ Figure Skating
Jacob, 16, placed fifth overall
at Skate Canada’s National
Challenge in the Novice Men’s
category after finishing third
in the free program and fifth
in the short program. The
Dartmouth skater qualified for
the 2022 Canadian Tire Skate Canada National
Championships, to be held in Ottawa once they
can be rescheduled due to COVID.

ATHLETES OF THE MONTH

Alexander Bouchard ~ Swimming
Alexander, 14, captured six first-
place finishes at the Candy Cane
Invitational, and set a Halifax
Trojan club age-group record
in the 100-metre backstroke. He
qualifiedtocompeteattheEastern
Canadian Championships in the
100m and 200m backstroke and
the 200m individual medley.

Staying True To The
Spirit Of Competition.

At Enterprise, we salute that competitive
spirit and encourage everyone to nurture

it within themselves.

Enterprise Rent-A-Car is a socially responsible corporation.
For more information please visit enterprise.com.
©2010 Enterprise Rent-A-Car. A04940 02/10 MM

Official car rental cOmpany
fOr SpOrt nOva ScOtia.

Julie Nolan-McCarthy ~ Swimming
Julie, 14, finishedfirst in six events
and set a new provincial record
in the women’s (13-14) 200-metre
breaststroke at the Candy Cane
Invitational. She qualified to
compete at the EasternCanadian
Swimming Championships in
April for the 200m individual
medley.

AlyshaCorrigan ~Rugby
Alysha,25,madeher international
HSBCWorldRugbySevensSeries
debut with Canada in Magma,
Spain, where she scored against
England in her first game. The
Halifax athlete also plays for
Saracens Rugby in the UK.
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Fresh off sit skiing for the first
time, Valerie DeLong knew

exactlywhat shewanted todonext.
“I literally came home and

started booking more (sessions),”
said DeLong, who gave it a whirl
lastmonth at SkiMartock. “I loved
it.”
DeLong, 27, lives with cerebral

palsy affecting her right leg and
right arm.
She water skis with adaptive

equipment and a friend from that
sport showed her pictures of sit
skiing on snow. That was enough
for DeLong to decide to try it.
“It was really fun,” saidDeLong,

who lives in Melvern Square in
the Annapolis Valley. “I loved
going fast, just the thrill of doing
something other people can do,
only in a different way.”
There’s an ongoing effort in

Nova Scotia tomake sure everyone
has the opportunity to experience
skiing.
Just this winter, the Nova Scotia

chapter of Canadian Adaptive
Snowsports (CADS) received close
to $11,000 to buy a new sit ski and
its accessories. The grant, created
through theprovincial government
and administered through Sport
Nova Scotia, improves the quality
and technology of the equipment
available and expands the fleet of
sit skis to 11.
Sit skis will now be available for

use at all four ski hills in Nova
Scotia — Ben Eoin, Cape Smokey,
Martock and Wentworth.
“You want people who have

disabilities and impairments to
know there’s these opportunities
out there and there’s supports for
them so they can see themselves
being active,” said Paul Tingley, a
five-time Paralympian in sailing
who enjoys sit skiing in thewinter.
“It’s a great inclusive way to go

out on the hill, enjoy the outdoors.”
Cost itself can be a barrier. But

the annual $40 fee for a CADS
membership includes access to
adaptive equipment and lessons,
and the membership is treated
like a season pass at Nova Scotia
ski hills.
“That equipment is incredibly

expensive for any individual to
purchase,which iswherewe come
into play as an organization to

purchase it, manage it, insure it
for ourmembers to be able to use,”
says Andrew Hayes, executive
director of CADS-NS, a committee
of Ski Nova Scotia.
Sit ski users sit inwhat’s referred

to as a bucket and use their hips
to turn sideways. Multifunctional
outriggers act almost like ski tips
as the person glides along, helping
with balance and turns.
Newer sit skis are much better

for accessing the chairlift. Now
there’s a lever that springs the
skier up, allowing the lift to go
underneath.
Although an experienced skier

and athlete, Tingley acknowledges

sit skiing for the first time can be
daunting.
He praises the volunteer coaches

at eachhillwhoare trained toguide
newcomers through a safe and
fun experience. Using a tethering
technique, they snowplow behind
the sit skier to keep control of
speed and direction.
DeLong said she felt very

supported and the time on the
hill is worth the effort.
“You get to be active. You’re

outside.You’remeetingnewpeople
and trying new things.”

For more information, visit: cads-ns.
com

Sit Ski Makes Slopes More Inclusive

SCAN THIS QR CODE TODAY TO
BOOKDIRECTLY ONLINE

OFFICIALHOTELPARTNEROFSPORTNOVASCOTIA

ORHEADONOVER TO:
innvesthotels.com/sport-nova-scotia

MANY OF OUR HOTELS OFFER

FREEWI-FI FREE PARKING FREE BREAKFAST IN ROOMMICROWAVES IN ROOM FRIDGES

by Gordie Sutherland

Robby Patrick spends some time sit skiing at
Ski Martock. (Contributed)
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New Green a Win for Lawn Bowls Community

Lawn bowler Ann Marie Siteman
was so excited about the arrival

of a new green at her home club that
shewanted to stitch part of it herself.
The Dartmouth Lawn Bowls

Club sourced the surface from the
United Kingdom and arranged for
technicians from there to install it.
Siteman watched as they worked

and got the go-ahead, and the
guidance, to stitch a sentimental 15
centimetres of carpet between rinks
6 and 7.
“It feels a little more personal,”

Siteman says. “It’s only six inches
but it’s my six inches and I know
where it is.”
The new green is a big win for the

club and the lawn bowls community.
The main installation happened

last fall, late in the season, and there
are still final touches to be done, but
a full season on the new green is just
ahead.
The project was almost five years

in the making as the club worked
with Halifax Regional Municipality
to secure funding of $300,000 to cover
the new green and new lighting.
The club squeezed 17 years of

life from the old green, which was
showing its age. The surface and its
underlay were deteriorating from
the years of use and weather. Dips
and valleys meant a seemingly good
bowl would suddenly curve. It was
frustrating for experienced players
and newcomers alike.

Players started to feel as though
they were playing against the green,
rather than their actual opponents,
andwonderedhowmuch longer they
could realistically use the old green.
“It wasworn out,” says Charmaine

Cameron, chairwoman of the club’s
greens committee. “It had had its
day.”
But the city, local companies and

technicians from the U.K. worked
together to build a quality facility.
The Dartmouth club will be up

to national standards for hosting
events and it’s expected the improved
playing experience will be better for
attracting new players to the game.
Open houses at the club can provide
that introduction.
“We’re so grateful to the city for

putting in the money and keeping
us going,” Siteman says.

(L-R): John Siteman, Ann Marie Siteman, Raymond MacDonald, Charmaine Cameron and Kevin Colveypose for a photo on the new green at the Dartmouth Lawn Bowls club. (Photo by John Siteman)

by Gordie Sutherland

Ann Marie’s son, John, is also a
member at the club. He started 12
years ago when he was 13.
John notes that lawn bowls is an

inclusive sport that can be enjoyed
by participants regardless of age and
ability. Even team lineups can feature
a varied composition.
The Dartmouth club also acquired

a modified wheelchair that will
become available this season to help
those with a disability get involved.
Having the right facility and

equipment is a recipe for growing
the game.
“It’s the opportunity to really

showcase the best of our sport to the
community here inHRM,” John says.
Players expect to be out enjoying

the new green as soon as the frost
is gone and the weather cooperates,
likely in April.
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Nova Scotia Olympians Score Hockey Gold

Team Canada’s relentless Olympic
run had a golden finish for Nova

Scotia hockey players Blayre Turnbull
and Jillian Saulnier.

The veteran forwards and their
teammates took Beijing by storm,
outscoring the competition 57-10 and
going a perfect 7-0.
TheU.S., a fierce and longtime rival,

provided the stiffest competition but
could not solve this Canadian team,
which beat the Americans 4-2 in
preliminary play and 3-2 in the gold-
medal showdown.
“It has been the greatest honour

and more representing you, Canada,”
Saulnier, 29, said in an Instagrampost.
“Thank you to every single person
who grabbed my hand along this
journey to pull me closer to a dream
that came to life when I was 5 years
old. We did it.”
The win returned Canada to the

top of the podium after falling in a
shootout to the U.S. in the final four
years ago.
Turnbull, of Stellarton, andSaulnier,

ofHalifax, alsoplayed inPyeongchang
and were highly motivated for the

mission to regain Olympic gold — a
mission led by head coach Troy Ryan
of Spryfield.
The team’s depth anddomination in

all three zones raised the question of
whether this is the best-ever version of
Team Canada.
Turnbull, an assistant captain, said

there was a collaboration and trust
among the entire group throughout
the “centralization journey.”
“I really, really believe that that is

something that has helped change
our culture and elevate our team and
get us back on top of the podium,”
Turnbull, 28, said at a news conference
after winning gold.
The team’s Nova Scotia content

included assistant coachKoriCheverie
ofNewGlasgowandphysicianDr.Tina
Atkinson of Shelburne. Strength and
conditioning coach Jeremy Steinbach
is originally from Binbrook, Ont., but
has lived in Nova Scotia since taking
a job at the Canadian Sport Centre
Atlantic in 2012.

Snowboard cross athlete Liam
Moffatt of Truro made his Olympic
debut in Beijing, finishing 19th overall
among the 32 fastest snowboarders in
the world.

Moffatt, the pride of SkiWentworth,
placed third in a tough heat that
included Austr ian Alessandro
Hammerle, who went on to win gold.
Only the top two in each heat

advanced to the quarterfinals.
Inmixed teamaction,Moffatt paired

with Tess Critchlow to finish ninth.
Mo f f a t t s a id h i s O lymp i c

performance gives him momentum
going into the last two World Cup
stops of the season.
“I didn’t get quite the result I was

going for, but I truly felt like I was at
my peak at certain times of the event,”
Moffatt, 24, said from his home in
Whistler, B.C. “I had some really solid
runs and I feel like I’ve found a new
gear going into the next couple of
World Cups.”

Alex Grant of Antigonish was
among the players to receive an
unexpected opportunity to compete
for Canada in Beijing after the NHL
pulled out for COVID-related reasons.
The 33-year-old defenceman scored

Canada’s first goal in a 5-1 opening
victory against Germany. Canada
endedup losing2-0 in thequarterfinals
to Sweden.

Jessica Wong, who grew up in
Baddeck, played for host China. The
30-year-old veteran logged plenty of
ice time on the blueline and assisted
on China’s first Olympic goal in 12
years. China finished at 2-2 for fourth
in Group B.

by Gordie Sutherland

Blayre Turnbull, left, and Jillian Saulnier share
a laugh after helping the Canadian women’s
hockey team win gold at the Beijing Olympics.
(Instagram)

Liam Moffatt catches air in his Olympic debut
in Beijing. (Team Canada photo)
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Sport Nova Scotia Member Contact Information
PSO Main Contacts
Archery Nova Scotia
Cameron McCrae
cmccrae@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia ArmWrestling Association
Rick Pinkney
info@novascotiaarmwrestling.com
Nova Scotia Artistic Swimming Association
Angela Szubielski
nsas@sportnovascotia.ca
Athletics Nova Scotia
Anitra Stevens
athletics@sportnovascotia.ca
Atlantic Division, CanoeKayak Canada
Robin Thomson
robin@adckc.ca
Badminton Nova Scotia
Jordan Goodine
president@badmintonns.ca
Baseball Nova Scotia
Brandon Guenette
bguenette@sportnovascotia.ca
Basketball Nova Scotia
Nick Sharpe
bnsexecutivedirector@sportnovascotia.ca
Biathlon Nova Scotia
Sara Wolthers
admin@biathlonns.ca
Bicycle Nova Scotia
Steve Bedard
steve.bedard@bicycle.ns.ca
Boxing Nova Scotia
Vanessa Robertson
vrobertson@sportnovascotia.ca
Cheer Nova Scotia Association
Nena Ericson-Oakes
info@cheerns.com
Climb Nova Scotia
Dominique Hurst
dominique.hurst@gmail.com
Nova Scotia Cricket Association
Amit Joshi
amitjoshi@cricketcanada.org
Cross Country Nova Scotia
Lauren Muzak Ruff
lmuzakruff@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Curling Association
Executive Director – Virginia Jackson
vjackson@nscurl.com
Nova Scotia Amateur DivingAssociation
Lisa Richards
lrichards@rwrlawyers.ca
Nova Scotia Equestrian Federation
Heather Myrer
nsef@sportnovascotia.ca

Fencing Association of Nova Scotia
Sean Brilliant
seanb@cwf-fcf.org
Field Hockey Nova Scotia
Sharon Rajaramon
sam.raj@ns.sympatico.ca
Football Nova Scotia
Karen Ouellette
kouellette@footballnovascotia.ca
Freestyle Nova Scotia
Andrew Hayes
alpinens@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Golf Association
Jason Lohnes
jason@nsga.ns.ca
Gymnastics Nova Scotia
Angela Gallant
gns@sportnovascotia.ca
Hockey Nova Scotia
Garreth MacDonald
gmacdonald@hockeynovascotia.ca
Judo Nova Scotia
Cameron McCrae
cmccrae@sportnovascotia.ca
Karate Nova Scotia
Iain Carew
icarew@sportnovascotia.ca
Lacrosse Nova Scotia
Donna Goguen
lacrosse@sportnovascotia.ca
Lawn Bowls Nova Scotia
Cameron Lefresne
camlefresne@ gmail.com
Orienteering Association of Nova Scotia
Emily Secord
ehennebury@gmail.com
Pickleball Nova Scotia
Daniel Smith
danielpetersmith007@gmail.com
Nova Scotia Powerlifting Association
Thierry Carron
president@novascotiapowerlifting.ca
Nova Scotia Rhythmic Sportive
Gymnastics Association
Lisa Hopper
lhopper.ns@gmail.com
Ringette Nova Scotia
Clarissa Oleksiuk
ringette@sportnovascotia.ca
Rope Skipping Association of Nova Scotia
Sam Ashley
sam@rsans.com
Row Nova Scotia
Iain Carew
icarew@sportnovascotia.ca

Rugby Nova Scotia
Vanessa Robertson
vrobertson@sportnovascotia.ca
Sail Nova Scotia
Frank Denis
office@sailnovascotia.ca
Shooting Federation of Nova Scotia
Jim Smith
info@sfns.info
Skate Canada Nova Scotia
Jill Knowles
skatecanadans@sportnovascotia.ca
Ski Nova Scotia & CADS NS
Andrew Hayes
alpinens@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Snowboard Association
Andrew Hayes
alpinens@sportnovascotia.ca
Soccer Nova Scotia
Kate Wigglesworth
admin@soccerns.ns.ca
Softball Nova Scotia
Caroline Crooks
softballns@sportnovascotia.ca
Speed Skate Nova Scotia
Greg Milton
info@speedskatens.ca
Squash Nova Scotia
Lauren Muzak Ruff
lmuzakruff@sportnovascotia.ca
Surfing Association of Nova Scotia
Cynthia Myrer
sans@surfns.com
Swim Nova Scotia
Bette El-Hawary
swimming@sportnovascotia.ca
Nova Scotia Table Tennis Association
David Greenough
president@nstta.ca
Maritime TaeKwonDo Union
Lauren Muzak Ruff
lmuzakruff@sportnovascotia.ca
Tennis Nova Scotia
Kurt Kamperman
kurtkamperman@tennisnovascotia.com
Triathlon Nova Scotia
Colin James
triathlon@sportnovascotia.ca
Volleyball Nova Scotia
Jason Trepanier
vns@sportnovascotia.ca
Water Polo Association of Nova Scotia
Scott Preston
spreston@easthants.ca

Water Ski Wakeboard Nova Scotia
Cynthia MacIsaac
wswnovascotia@gmail.com
Nova Scotia Weightlifting Assoc.
Amanda Thompson
admin@nsweightlifting.ca
Wrestling Nova Scotia
Cameron McCrae
cmccrae@sportnovascotia.ca

Associate Members
Blind Sports Nova Scotia
Jennie Bovard
blindsportsns@gmail.com
Nova Scotia 55+ Games Society
Terry Gilroy
natya@ns.sympatico.ca
Nova Scotia Disc Sports Society
Michael McAllister
mikemcallister@discns.ca
Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame
Shane Mailman
shane@nsshf.com
School Sport Nova Scotia
Stephen Gallant
Stephen.Gallant@gnspes.ca
Special Olympics Nova Scotia
Mike Greek
mgreek@specialolympicsns.ca

Registered Users
Camping Association of Nova Scotia
Lara Abramson
info@canpei.ca
Canoe Kayak Nova Scotia
Amanda Bradshaw
admin@ckns.ca
Lifesaving Society, Nova Scotia Branch
Hylda Parsons
hyldap@lifesavingsociety.ns.ca
Recreation FacilityAssociation ofNovaScotia
Jennie Greencorn
rfans@sportnovascotia.ca
Recreation Nova Scotia
Colleen MacDonald
cmacdonald@recreationns.ns.ca
Snowmobilers Association ofNova Scotia
Reg Crewe
info@snowmobilersns.com
Nova Scotia Trails Federation
Heather Stillwell
heather@novascotiatrails.com
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Schaus Highlights Firsts at Coaching Conference
For someone who “just kind of fell

into” officiating, Erin Schaus has
reached unprecedented heights in the
canoe-kayak world.
Schaus, from Dartmouth, was

the starter at paddling events in the
TokyoParalympics last summer. She’s
the first female canoe-kayak official
to serve as a starter at international
championships, and she’ll share her
experiences at a panel on women in
the officiating world at the Atlantic
Coaching Conference, April 22-23 in
Halifax.
Growing up, Schaus played

basketball in the winter and paddled
in the summer, andofficiating became
anotherway to stay connected in both
sports. She refereed high school and
university hoops, and then ended up
officiating on thewaterwhen shewas
workingwith theAtlantic Division of
Canoe Kayak Canada.
“I just kind of fell into it, and next

thing you know I was writing my
national and international exams,”
she says.
Schaus did her first international

regatta in 2014 at the Youth Olympic
Games in China. She has gone
on to do events like World Cups,
Olympic qualifiers and junior world
championships.
Gender parity is becoming more

common in Canada, but Schaus
got used to some double-takes and
strange looks when she was starting
out as an international official.
“Definitely the first couple of years,

it was like, ‘Oh, you’re the starter?’
Things change after they see you,
but definitely there was some initial
apprehension,” she says.
Schaus still paddles and played

in the metro women’s basketball
league for years, and she encourages
female athletes to look at officiating as
another avenue to give back to sport.

“Its one of those roles that we need
people in, and it’s often overlooked as
away that you can stay involved,” she
says. “Being a female official in our
sport climate right now, there can be
lots of opportunities.”
The 2022 At lant ic Coach ing

Conference doesn’t have a formal
theme, but a focus on creating more
inclusive environments came up
over and over when coaches were
askedwhat they wanted to see at this
year’s event, says Natasha Burgess
Johnson, director of coaching with
the Canadian Sport Centre Atlantic.
Other sessions wi l l inc lude

considerations for Indigenous athlete
participation, bringing your coaching
into 2022, and coach mental health
with psychologist Briden Cohen, a
formerCIS andNCAAhockey player.
“We’ve been hearing a lot about

mental health and keeping coaches
and athletes in a good place,” Burgess
Johnson says.
Kenneth Heiner-Moller, head of

coach education with the Danish

WHERE TALENT MEETS OPPORTUNITY

www.careerbeacon.com

Football Association, will give the
closing keynote address and other
sessions in person after taking part
virtually last year.
After drawing record attendance to

last year’s all-virtual event, the team
is attempting a hybrid model this
year, with virtual presentations on
the Friday afternoon, an in-person
event at the CSCA headquarters on
Friday evening and both in-person
and online options for the Saturday
sessions.
“We’re doing things we’ve never

done before, andwe hope people take
advantage of that,” Burgess Johnson
says.

For more information and to register
for the conference, visit cscatlantic.ca/
atlantic-coaching-conference-0

Erin Schaus at the starting line at the Paralympics last September in Tokyo. (ICF Media)
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Sideline Portal Helps
Orgs Track Safety
An e w o n l i n e

tool launching
in April will help
community spor t
organizations stay
on top of safety requirements and
resources.
The Sidel ine Learning Safe

Sport Portal will be a simple, one-
stop shop to make it easier for
sport organizations to ensure that
everyone in their system, from
coaches and volunteers to board
members and sport leaders, is
staying up to date on training and
background checks.
A recent scan on safe sport

policies and practices revealed
that the biggest challenge for most
organizations wasn’t creating or
launching apolicy, but trackinghow
it’s being followed and supported
across the organization.
Every provincial and community

sport organizat ion has some
method—and sometimes multiple
systems—to stay on top of how
its participants are completing
requirements such as training
courses and background or

vulnerable sector
checks. Often it falls
to volunte e r s to
maintain all those
checks across an

organization, which can be a time-
consuming task. The new portal
will make the tracking simpler and
more streamlined.
“It’s really a way of tracking safe

sport policies and requirements,”
says Elana Liberman, Safe Sport
Lead with Sport Nova Scotia. “The
functionality is quite remarkable.
It ’s easy to use and good for
reporting to keep it all in one place.”
Theportalisapartnershipbetween

the Province and SportNova Scotia,
and it will be accessible through
the Sport Nova Scotia website.
Provincial sport organizations will
be able to tailor their options and
requirements to meet their specific
needs, and people like coaches,
officials and volunteers can upload
and track their own progress as
they complete courses or checks
and meet requirements.
The portal will launch officially

on April 27.

True Sport Ambassadors…Continued from page 5

And some of that change is
already happening.Mansfield says
she has noticed a difference over
the past few years in the ringette
world.
“In my camps now, there’s

usually 3-5 girls in each camp who

areAfrican Nova Scotian. It excites
me when I see it.”

Find out more about the True Sport
Ambassador program and meet all the
ambassadors at sportnovascotia.ca/
true-sport-ambassadors/





GETS KIDS
IN THE GAME.
Apply today: KidSport.ca
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